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Barracudas as a group fornts Drily a small 
portion of the total marine landings in India. 
.Although not enough information is available on 
the seasonal and region-wise distribution of the 
coastal species, S. jello Cttv. and S. obcusatcr 
(Cuv.& Val.) are presently known to tw the major 
contributors to the barracuda catches in India. 

Of the two commonly occurring species, S. 
obtusnta iu Maharashtra waters has been 
subjected to detailed biological study by Kotharc 
(1973). The present paper deals with feeding atnd 
breeding biology of the lesser studied S. jello un 
Cochin waters. 

Materials and methods 

A total of 141 males (270-943 nun in total 
length) and 64 females (322-770 nun in TL) were 
used for the study. Montlily random collectiot>,5 
were made during November 1988 to October, 
1990, mostly front landings by small commercial 
trawlers operating from Cochin. Sannpling was 
not possible during certain months when 
specunens of S. jello were not available in the 
trawl landings. Hetx:e the sampling period was 
enhanced to two years, so that the gross picture 
for the two years could be compared. Sex and 
proper stages of maturity were determuned nt the 
fresh condition and the specimet>5 were preserved 
in five per cent fonnalin for farther analyses. 

i 

The morphology of alimentary canal and the 
relative length of gut (RLG) were studied for 
understanding the feeding habits. The males and 
females were classified unto two size groups (< 
400 tmn and > 400 tmu nn TL) for yualitative and 
quantitative food analyses. Qualitatively the food 
items were identified to the lowest systematic 
level possible. 'Points tnednod' (Hynes, 1950) was 
adopted for quantifying theta nt terms of voltune. 
The percentage tx:currence of the food items were 
also noted to calculate the index of preponderance 
(Natarajan and Jhingran, 1961). The length of 
prey was measured whenever in tact to bring out 
the prey predator length relationship. 

The maturity stage were quantified using a 
five stage key (Stage I-Inuuature virgin; stage II -
Mah~ring virgun; stage III - Ripening spent 
reanverung; Stage CV -Ripe; Stage V -Partially 
spent/spent). Montlily percentage tx:currence of 
mature and spent females, the corresponding 
average gouadosomatic index values (GSI) and 
condition factor (K) were trade use of to 
delineate the spawning season. Ova diameter 
nneasttrennents were taken to tmderstand the 
spawning frequency (Hickling and Rutetnberg, 
1936; Qasun turd Qayyum, 1961; Nair and Nair, 
1983). Size at first nnatttrity was fotmd otu 
graphically by plotting the percentage occurrence 
of mature fish (stage III and above) agaitut 
increasing length losses and absolute fectmdity 
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was ascertained using gravimetric subsunpling 
techniyuc. The average tnontltly gonadosotmatic 
and gastrosomatic indices were compared to 
tmderstand the spawnitg -feeding rclatiottship. 

To assess whether the condition factor (K) is 
also itilluenced by the fat axttent of fish it 
addition to maturation of gonacLs and presence of 
gut contents, the K values were also calculated 
using eviscerated weight of the fish (Bhamagar 
and Karantchandatti, 1970; Jhitgr<ut, 1972). 

Results and discussion 

According to Moyle. <utd tech (1982) the 
body plan of the barracudas is .m interesting 
c~ nlpromise bc;tween that of the lie-in-wait 

I' Bator and active predator. The non-protrusible 
❑~. 'r jaw is a secondary modification it 
sp~i raenids adapting the fish to their precl<ttory 
nt<x ;> of feeding habit (Nclsc»i, 1984). The 
prca~~axilla, palatines <utd the deutaries have strong 
ca ~ rtes and triangular cutting teeth. Gill rakers 
ar totally absent. The infra and suprapltaryngeal 
to tlt pads are present on the ceratobrutchials and 
pl.a*yngobrutchials respc;ctively helping in 
s~~,~~_Ilowing. The pharytix is followed by a 
ntu,cular cx;sopltagus and well define) distetti5ible 
stomach. The relative length of gut is found to 
bc. 32.32 ~ 3.58% which is typical of a 
canuvorous predator (Suyehiro, 1942). Reports 
by De Sylva (1973) and Somvatishi (1989) show 
that large solitary adults of barracuclits are day 
tithe feeders while smaller fish forming shoaling 
groups arc noch~rnal. Bulk of the slx;cintetts i❑ 
this study arc trawl caught shoaling fish (270-553 
tttm TL). 

Qualitative analysis of the gut contents 
revealed that the principal prey groups arc the 

members of family Engraulidae S~o/ephort.~s spp., 
Clupeidae (Surdincllu spp.) <md Carangidac 
llecapterus sp.) which <tre all pelagic or mid-

water shoaling fishes. The presence of fish and 
fish retuait>,s in the gut irrespective of the sex and 
size during all months is indicative of the 
predominantly piscivorouti nature of S. jello as
reported by previoti<s authors (Ah Kow, 1950; 
Legand, 1952; Inger, 1955). Leiognathid larvae 
attd cephalopods were also found occasionally in 
the gut contents. According to Premalatha and 
Mattojktunar (1990), the food items of S. jelk~ in 
the Cochin area maitily ct~nsist of mackerels, 
horse mackerels, dupeids, lizard fish and cuttle 
fish. 

Table 1 gives the index of preponderance of 
the various Paid contents. Invariably the fish and 
remait>,s ranked [first irrespective of the size or sex 
during the two years of study. Sentidigested 
utatter rankitg next nu~.st in all probability be of 
fish origin. 

The fish <utd cephalopcxl prey obtained in the 
present study mainly belong to the itshore pelagic 
attd mid-water shoaling groups denoting the 
migratory feeding habit of S. jello. The size of the 
prey ranged from 18.68 to 31.43% (average 
24.31) of the total length of predator. Thus the 
impact of a large predator like S. jello on the 
population of commercially inportant small sized 
shoaling pelagic and mid-water fish species like 
anchovies, sardines attd scads is worth a detailed 
study. 

Though S. jello is cot>_sidcred to be 
predominantly involved in ciguatera Ix>isouing in 
various parts of the world (De sylva, 1973), fills 

.species from Indian waters is not reported to be 
toxic. According to valdes (1980) parrot fishes 
(Funily Scaridae), surgeon fishes (Earn. 
Acanthuridae) and some tetradyntiform fishes are 
the transmitters of this ichthyosarcotoxin. 
Howcvef, these groups of fishes have trot been 
reported from the gut contents of S. jello of 
Indian waters. 
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The size at first mantrity of males and 
females of S. jello are found to be arowld 360 
tnm at,d 370 mm respectively a<ti illustrated in 
fig.l. Preuialatha and Manojkumar (1990) also 

found that specimens of S. jel/v above 400 nm~ 
collected within a depth range upto 50 meters off 
Cochin were with maturing gonads. 

Table 1 Index of preponderance of the taxl 

Perial 

items iu S. jello 

Size group Focal item Index of preponderance 

Male Female 

<400mm in total 
length 

Nov.'88 to 
Oct.'R9 

Fish and fish remains 

Crustaceans 

77.27 84.73 

1.42 

Cephalopods 0.39 1.34 

Smidigested matter 22.35 12.51 

Nov.'89 to Fist arul fish remains 56.27 90.00 
Oct.'90 Custaceans -

Ccphalopods 

Semidigestal matter 43.73 10.00 

>400 mm in 
total length 

Nov.'R8 to 
Oct.'89 

Fish and lash remains 

Custaceans 

6R.94 R3.51 

Cephalopods 1.25 2.53 

Semidigested matter 29.81 13.96 

Nov: 89 to Fish and fish remains 75.07 R0.30 
Oct: 90 

Custaceans 

Cephalopods 0.45 

Semidigested matter 24.48 19.70 

As is evident from fig. 2. the gross picture of 
ova stock distribution from anterior, middle arld 
posterior regiot><s of a ripe ovary reulau>.ti almost 
the same. However, the ripe mode shifts slightly 
nt the posterior region (600-675~i) indicating the 
presence of increased numbers of larger ova in 
this region. Growth of ova in the ovary is 
ilhtstrated in fig. 3. It was also noted that ova 
above 300 ~~ in diameter are generally yolked. 

In the pr~ient study, S. jello in Cochin waters 
is fotmd to have a protracted spawlung season 

extending from April till September/October as 
depicted in fig. 4. Peak spawlung activity as 
denoted by the period of steep fall in the 
percentage of mature uidividuals coupled with 
steep increase ni spent individuals, may be d>uing 
Jtme -September. According to Premalatha arld 
Mat~ojkumar (1990), the gonad development in S. 
jello starts from November/Decemlx;r and 
mattring specimens of this species are fotmd 
from March onwards ul Coelun waters. 
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Fig.1 Percentage occurrence of mature fish with 
increasing size in S. jPllo 

Based on distribution of ova stocks, 
individuals of S. jelly were fowtd to release eggs 
more dkvi once deuiug an extended period of 
spawnung. Fig.3 (Stage IV-ripe; ovary) shows the 
presence of only a single distinct mode of ripe 
eggs, but with range ut size of mature ova beuig 
more tlutn Half tl~e total range iu size of tl~e entire 
intraovarian eggs. This ei>,stues a continuous 
supply of gradually mattun~g eggs over an
extended period of time. Tlus finding is also 
supported by the presence of partially spout 
ovaries dtuiug the spawning season. Thus the 
protracted spawtung season in S. jelly is 
supported by an asynchronous breeding 
population. According to Pillai (1981), ovarian 
development indicated that barracudas uiay spawn 

more than Duce in a season. Wilford (1932) in S. 
nrgenlin, De Sylva (1963) ut S. Ixtrr~cudu a,id 
Kothare (1973) in S. oUlusatu have made similar 
observations. Absolute ~fectmdity of S. jello 
ringed from 82,431 to 1,63,533 in the size range 
of 400-501 mm standard length, which constitute 
the recruit spiwners. 
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Fig.2 Differential distgribution of ova stocks in a ripe 
ovary of S. jeUo 

Monthly gonadosomatic index valuers plotted 
in Fig.S is showuig a sharp decline after June, 
thus strengthetung the iiference on peak spawcung 
activity. Absence of spent iidividuals from 
November-March coinciding with the low values 
of GSI denotes the period of no spawning activity 
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Fig.3 Differential distgribution of ova stocks in the 
five maturity stages in S.jello 

By comparing the plots of gastrosouiatic 
index (GASI) in Fig.6 (pooled data for the two 
years), it eau be seen that feeding intensity is 
lvgher during the post spawning pericxl. 
However, S. jello does not abstain from feeding 
dttritig periods of increased spawtung activity. 

Fig.7 shows a decliung trend of the pouderal 
index (K) coinciding with the spawtring season. 
This is true also for the ponderal index calculated 
with eviscerated weight (Kev), indicating tlut the 
condition of the fsh is also closely followed by 
the accumulation of fat materials in the muscle 
and other body tissue of the fish, thus being a 
measure of the true well lx;ing of the fish (Qasity, 
1957). 
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Fig.4 Monthly percentage occurrence of mature and 
spent female of S. jel[o 

Summary 

Food habits and breeding biology of the 
commercially important but lesser studied 
barracuda, Sltyrccenn jcllo Cuv., of Cochin region 
is detailed in the present paper. 

S. jello is found to be a typical predator and 
a predominant piscivore. The species feeds on 
small pelagic and mid-water shoaling fishes like 
clupeids, anchovies, scads and silverbellies, 
occasionally cot>sumi~g cephalopods. 
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Fig.5 Monthly average Gondadosomatic intex values 
in S. jello 

Size at first maturity is found to be 360 nun 
for males and 370 nun for females. The species 
exhibits a prolonged spawrung se~~,tion n~ Ccx;lun 
region, sparuung from April to September/October 
with increased activity duruig June-September. 
Individuals of S. jello spawn more dean once 
during dais prolonged season. The absolute 
fecundity of recruit spawners of S. jello ranged 
between 82,431 and 1,63,533. 

The intensity of feeding was lower during the 
period of uicreased spawning activity and higher 
during post-spaw~ung period. Fluctuations in 

condition factor closely followed die spawning 
cycle and the pouderal index calculated iLsing 
eviscerated weight of fish provided an index of 
true well tx;uig of the fish. 

NOV OfC ~A1+ FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT 

Fig.6 Comparison of monthly Gastgrosomatic 
(Ga.S. I.) and Gonadosomatic (G.S.I.) index 
values in S. jello (pooled data for the two year 
period) 
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Fig.7 Monthly ponderal index (K) and ponderal index 
using eviscerated weight (K,~) in S. jello 
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